
Tri Club League Rev 1 rules 2020

Each team will play 8 games (4 home and 4 away) against each club.

To be played preferably in triples, but a game can be played as pairs if necessary.


League winners based on the TOTAL POINTS EARNED and only if a tie will be 
based on the shots difference.


1.	 Games will be played over 18 ends. (10 points/game)

	 2 points for winner of first 6 ends, (set)

	 2 points for winner of ends 7 through 12, (set)

	 2 points for winner of ends 13 through 18. (set)

	 4 points for the highest overall shots scored. (Game)

	 (draws in any set or overall shot score share the corresponding points)


2.	 2 cards to be completed/game- Date, Team & Players names to be on the 	
	 cards & both skips sign. -


3.	 Rinks will be drawn prior to play. Adhering to social distancing rules.		
	 No trial ends-1 shot maximum for each of the first two ends of the first set.

	 

4.	 Away team will be given the Mat.


5.	 Burnt jack placed on the “T.” (If social distancing dictates at 3m from ditch)


6.	 If a game is abandoned or where both teams agree to stop (minimum of 12 
	 ends completed) the completed ends/sets played will count, unfinished set 
	 points will be shared but team with the highest shots when the game was 	
	 stopped will be awarded the overall game points and shot deficit.


6.1	 If 12 ends are not completed the game will be replayed, or 3 points only will 
	 be awarded to each team with no shot difference. (Game points withheld)


7. 	 Players can only play twice against any given club. 	 

	 Penalty for breach of rule is +4 shots to opposition in set 1 & in the game.


8. 	 Substitutes maybe used and exchanged at set breaks and they may move 
	 between teams in a particular days play, if decided by the teams Skip.


9. 	 Due to COVID 19 restrictions clubs may rinks/games to ensure social 	
	 distancing. Any team can insist on 10 minute comfort break between sets.


10.	 If a team fails to field a team (less than a pair) they must forfeit 10 points and 
	 10 shot deficit. Their opposition can not refuse to play as a pairs game. 

	 Try to provide a days warning if a pairs game is going to be necessary.


11.	 Clubs should remember that this League was set up to provide Summer 	
	 competition and give our less experienced bowlers exposure to match 	
	 conditions before the start of the main season. HAVE FUN.


